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The Cooke brothers, Duncan, Colin and Harrison, lived in a little town out west called Clear Creek.

They moved to America as young boys and helped tame the Wild West with not only their fists, but

impeccable manners! In all that time, they kept hearing bits and pieces of a tale their mother told

them. Over the years however, not to mention the loss of their mother, they lost most of the story

and could only remember one major detail. A crocodile. Oh, and their third cousin the earl of course,

who later became a duke, and whose duchy eventually fell to Duncan â€“ but thatâ€™s another tale.

This tale is something else entirely â€¦Anthony Sayer had toiled for the East India Company for many

years and after the death of his father was more than happy to return to England once and for all.

Unfortunately, the Company had other ideas for Anthony, ones he wasnâ€™t too thrilled to take on.

Little did he know heâ€™d be taking on so much more.Isabelle Bainbridge â€“ better known as

Isabelle Painbridge (or Hurricane Isabelle, depending on which circles one ran in) had given up any

hopes of marriage. At twenty-six she was considered â€œon the shelfâ€• by most of the ton and

began to despair of ever finding a husband. Enter one Anthony Sayer. He was handsome, an earl

and, better yet, available! But when a diary is delivered to her, its secrets turn Isabelleâ€™s life

upside down. Wishing to escape the horrible truths of the diary, she heads for India hoping to

escape the scandal that will surely follow should anyone learn the bookâ€™s secrets. Unfortunately

she runs into something else while abroad. Namely, one Anthony Sayer. And he isnâ€™t exactly

glad to see her. After all, Anthony has secrets of his own ...Enjoy this clean and wholesome

romance full of fun, adventure, and a few critters to boot!
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I enjoyed this clean, Christian romance novel. It is full length book and comes with many surprises.

It is a clean read, the most in the book are passionate kisses towards the last 3rd of the book, when

the action really picks up!!! It starts with Duncan, from the "His Prairie Duchess (Prairie Brides Book

Three)" , talking to his relatives what he could remember about who had the title before him. Even

though the story is told in the usual fashion throughout the book, the prologue starts with Duncan

passing down the tale his mother told him of Anthony and Isabella's (the hero and heroine of this

book) life and love.Heroine is clumsy, so clumsy that she has earned bad reputation and men are

afraid of her. She is laughed at and talked about behind her back because of all the accident some

of her suitors have had when near her. She even has an mean sister that keeps getting her into

trouble with her father and even instigated a disaster with the hero in my opinion. So we get to see

that the heroine really doesn't have it well and is considered spinster at 26. On their first meeting

hero sees her at a ball, and even after being warned against her, still approaches her.

Unfortunately, they never get to meet and even a follow up visit turns disastrous for our poor hero.

Understandingly he himself begins to fear being near heroine and things never start off between

them in England.In between this we learn that the hero has been away for almost all his life being

raised first by his parents in the India, his father worked there for the same company hero works for

now, and later, when his mother was murdered, was left behind by his father to be raised by a close

family friends.
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